1. If music be the food of love, 
So sure-sure in-vade both eye and ear, So sure-sure in-vade both eye and ear, So sure-sure in-vade both eye and ear.

Singing on, singing on, singing on, singing on.

If music be the food of love, 
So sure-sure in-vade both eye and ear, So sure-sure in-vade both eye and ear, So sure-sure in-vade both eye and ear.

Singing on, singing on, singing on, singing on.
If music be the food of love, "O "Purcell
If music be the food of love

Purcell
If music be the food of love
Purcell

Sure your eyes, your must pe-rish
Un-ly sound, Your-eyes, your must pe-rish
That your charms, your charms-
That
If music be the food of love
Purcell

Les you save me in your arms, ev'ry where,
Sure you are music, ev'ry where,
Sure you are music, ev'ry where,
Les you save me in your arms, ev'ry where,
Sure you are music, ev'ry where,
Sure you are music, ev'ry where,